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Luo Jr‐shin’s work, Foam to Form, was created with a
focus on styrofoam, a material commonly used for
shock‐absorbent packaging. The ar st discovered its
sculptural form — and its beauty — through the materi‐
al’s func onal shapes. Consis ng of two parts, the
dra s and records of his research of the shapes of
“This paradigm determines ar s c modernity as the
styrofoam are hung on the wall while the other part,
break of every kind of art with the enslavement of repre‐
consis ng of plaster casts, are arranged on the floor.
senta ons, which made all art the means of expression The work is exhibited in varying levels of comple on
of an external referent, and art’s concentra on, instead, and incorporate an array of objects used in daily life.
on its own materiality. So literary modernity has been
styled as the implementa on of an intransi ve use of
In the ar st’s opinion, when the shock‐absorbing mate‐
language as opposed to its communica ve use.” —
rials
were manufactured, the superficial aesthe cs of
Jacques Rancière1
styrofoam were not taken into considera on; its value
lies solely within its necessary func onality. In regards
to the aesthe c significance of these forms, the ar st
wishes to use his personal experiences with protec ve
styrofoam in daily life to revert to the traces these
forms have le upon our percep on — or, more pre‐
cisely,
our percep on of the quali es of these func on‐
Luo Jr‐shin, Foam to Form, 2015. Ink‐sprayed‐paper, wooden frame,
al
objects.
Shock‐absorbing styrofoam must be molded
charcoal, graphite, watercolor, acrylic, plaster, clay, gauze, plas c
fabric, shells, minerals, handrail, block and tackle, doorstop, and other in accordance with the shape of the object it was in‐
ready‐made objects. Picture provided by Kaohsiung Museum of Fine tended to protect; its sculptural form is merely a transi‐
Arts.
onal state, which in an ar st’s eye, is a nega ve and

hidden state. From this point of view, Foam to Form
presents us with a clear ques on that pertains to our
mes: What perceptual significance do the forms of ob‐
jects hold for us?

The ar st included styrofoam into the category of sculp‐
ture and ready‐made objects and considered it within
the context of the history of sculpture. Naturally, what
we see in Luo’s work is dissimilar to what Clement
Greenberg discovered in the works of Anthony Caro,
which inspired viewers to glean more than mere form
through their eyes or thoughts.2 Nor is what we see si‐
miliar to what Michael Fried might have discovered in
the minimalis c works of ar sts such as Tony Smith,
whose works await the viewer to discover their
‘presentness’.3 Neither Greenberg nor Fried considered
the quali es of a form though its func on; they com‐
pared the form’s quali es with how the object itself is
experienced or understood. Compared to Greenberg
and Fried, the ques on of awareness proposed by Luo Jr
‐shin considers func on and form as two compe ng yet
complementary quali es of one object. Luo’s proposed
ques on also refers directly to the discussion, conduct‐
ed by Deutscher Werkbund, concerning the connec on
between a man‐made object’s func on and form. This
discussion contributed greatly to the slogan “func on
follows form,” which ul mately became the dominant
principal for design at the beginning of the 20th century.4
Then, in the later half of the 20th century, this historical
development also coincided with the rapid increase in
the value of design which led to daily life becoming a
part of the man‐made world.5 Luo’s work, Foam to Form,
is precisely the contemporary response to what Hans
Bel ng opined, “The victory of the design field . . . is
realized under circumstances in which ar sts’ par cipa‐
on is absent.”6

Petrifica on of Ready‐made Objects
However, the ar st counterposed design with art to
inves gate how design became the frame of mind with
which we now consider art. Luo’s concept is very similar
to the ques on proposed by Jacques Rancière: “I men‐
oned the ques on: how does the prac ce and idea of
design . . . form a world of sen mental sharing so as to
redefine the territory of an ar s c life?”8 Rancière clear‐
ly pointed out a new perceptual phenomenon which he
considered a revolu on in modern aesthe cs that ap‐
peared in western Europe at the turn of the 20th century.
This revolu on separated aesthe cs (also known as the
study of percep on) from daily life. From an ar s c per‐
spec ve, the genesis of this new perceptual phenome‐
non portended two pieces of important informa on.9
Firstly, the topic of art would become more than a clear‐
cut order10 that people would rely on for establishing a
narra ve of their world or society. Art would free itself
from the ornamental roles it played as being a represen‐
ta on or (transi onal) medium11 of the world or of daily
life; it declared to “create art for the sake of art.” Sec‐
ondly, the expressive forms of art no longer sought to
imitate func onality or form — the forms established a

highly improbable (unwahrscheinlich) but nevertheless
achieved order; the work itself is a manifesta on of this
order.12 As aforemen oned, art established a world that
belongs to itself using a means of communica on diﬀer‐
ent from daily language. This is why — even a er design
had gained dominance over daily life and consumerism
— art s ll maintains a certain distance from daily life
and is, thus, able to reflect upon these func onal ob‐
jects.

In Foam to Form, the ar st represents styrofoam by
cas ng it in plaster, which separates it from the context
of its func onality in daily life and propels it into the
tradi on of art. This form of petrifica on13 allows the
viewer to keep their experience untarnished by the sig‐
nificance of func onal objects; it is a means of cleansing
art and ridding it of any interference from the original
medium itself. This technique does not make a ready‐
made object a part of the work, nor is it taking
styrofoam and directly placing it into the exhibi on
space. It is truly, as its name suggests, turing foam
(styrofoam) into form, with a par cular emphasis on
foam. Petrifying styrofoam is a strategy of magnifying
form itself amidst the diﬀerences14 between medium
and form.
However, Foam to Form progresses beyond the process
of petrifying and crea ng pure form. What we also see
in the exhibi on space are the dra s and records of the
ar st’s research on shapes, along with other objects that
are embedded in and incorporated with styrofoam. In
our opinion, petrifica on not only means to fix form into
place, but also to re‐introduce form into form. As Luo
describes it, he is dealing with ques ons concerning
form using the category of sculpture, a category that
came into existence through the development of art
history. There are two steps that gained re‐entry15 to the
crea on of Foam to Form; first, the work was petrified
and second, it was made into a sculpture. Although both
steps deal with ques ons concerning form, they possess
thoroughly diﬀerent meanings. The previous paragraph
dealt with the first step — petrifica on as a strategy of
purifying the work into form. The second step serves

to “sculpturize” the form that had be re‐introduced into
the form; this step also ensures that the concept of “the
func onality of styrofoam being dictated by other ob‐
jects” will be made clear. The originally nega ve and
hidden form is put through another step and concen‐
trated into a form, becoming form itself. The work and
the objects embedded in the styrofoam, such as metal
frames, clay, and gauze, might not be the subjects the
ar st had intended to inves gate; yet, their arranged
presence in the plaster makes the shape of the
styrofoam imminently apparent.
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